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HOW CUBS WON

FROM DETROIT

Chance Played Waiting Game
I Against Pitcher

Donovan

By Hugh S Fulcrton In The Ameri-
can

¬

Magazine
List fall when Chicago and Detroit

met to play for tho championship of
the world Frank Chanco loader of
the champions planned and won ono
of the most beautiful strategic strug-
gles

¬

ever ought and ho campaign-
that ho arranged and that his men
carried out was worthy of a Napoleon

The game was the second one of tho
series and was played In Chicago on
Sunday before a huge crowd

Both teams realized that the game
meant almost everything to Detroit
a chance for the title to Chicago al
moRt a certainty of retaining their
honors and before the game meetings
of both teams were held

Chance planned a campaign depend ¬

ing entirely upon what pitcher Detroit
might choose and his orders Inaued
tho moment Wild Bill Donovan one
of the great pitchers of tho country-
was selected were convoyed to his
men in one word Walt

They waited waited waited while
the huge crowd went wild as Inning
after inning reeled away and neither
fide was able to score a run

Donovan in that game had porhapa
as much speed as any human being
over possessed His fast ball jump-
ed and darted and his curve pitched
with tremen ouR power and speed
broke almost at right angles

Inning after Inning as Chanco sent
his men to face that human gatllng
gun which was firIng the national can-

non
¬

ball at and around them he mo-

notonously
¬

commanded Walt and
they went up and waited

One strike one ball two strikes
foul two balls foul sometimes three
strikes sometimes a weak fly that
netted nothing-

To the crowd It seemed JIB If Dono-
van iever could bo beaten as the
Champions appeared helpless before
his wonderful speed

Still Chance commanded Walt
wait him out Every batter went to
the plate Intent on making Donovan
pitch as mauy balls to them as pos-
sible

¬

They fouled they waited sometimes
they him strike thorn outbut
never hit until compelled to do so
and when tho eighth Inning came
neither had scored

Hofman led off that inning and still
his orders were wait and he wait-
ed

¬

until he could wait no longer then
hit and rolled a safe hit down the
line

In tho meantime Chance the com-
manding

¬

general ordered the charge
Tinker was the next batter and tho
order for that charge was convoyed
In a word Switch

That was allbut Tinker rushing
eagerly forward to the batters posi-
tion knew that the leash that had hold
the Champions all lay had been cut
and that he could hit Then he pleas-
ed oven the first ball

Crash Tinker smote tho sphere a
tcnlllc blow and like a swallow the
hall darted out to right field high
higher until soaring over the roads
of the crowd It struck high over the
right field seats and the crowd went
wild

Then llk soldiers attacking a
hieacher wall the Champions attack-
ed

¬

and before the Inning was over
they had mado six runs and their
waiting game was won

Chance had calculated from tho
first that Donovan was pitching with
too great speed and that no human
being could hold such a pace through
nino innings and during all the time
that the crowd Detroit would
win the loader of the champions was
sitting watching e ory move waiting
for the first sign that Donovan was
tiring or beginning to lose his speed

6t the start of the seventh inning
h thought ho detected signs of wear ¬

iness hut the Smiling Tiger still was
strong After Hofman scratched that
hit at the start of the eighth Chanceaw Donovan lower his pitching arm

I as It woary and ho Issued his order
and after Tinker drovo that home run
ho ordered Take a crack at tho flint
ono

Like a general ho had found the
breach and ordered tho charge and
his men held In leash so long leap ¬

ed to the plate and began the bom-

bardment
¬

that brought victo-

ryBASEBALLI

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington Loses Both Games
Washington July Philadelphia

won both games here today defeating
Washington Scores

FIrst game ft H E
Washington 2 10 2

Philadelphia S 11 0
Hughes Smith and Street Dygert-

adn Livingston
Second game R II E

Washington 2 9 2

Philadelphia 5 13 1
Witherup and Street Bender and

Thomas

Cleveland 1 Detroit 3

Cleveland July 27 Detroit defeat-
ed

¬

Clei jland today two of Detroits-
runs being scored on errors Score

R H E
Cleveland 1 5 4

Detroit 3 5 1
JOBS and Easterly Summers and

Schmidt
=

Boston 0 New York 6

New York July 27 Wilson allowed
only three singles today and New York
won Not a visitor got beyond sec-
ond

¬

Score R H E
Boston 0 3 2
New York 6 13 1

Schlltzer Nourse Pape and Dona ¬

hue Madden Wilson and Sweeney

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Portland 2 Vancouver 5
Vancouver July 27Score

R H E
Portland 2 3 1
Vancouver 5 7 1

PInnance and FournIer Gillian and
Brooks

I

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Plttsburg 5 Cincinnati 1

Plltsburg July 27WIllis pitched a
strong game for the Plttsburgs today
and won with comparative ease Score-

R H E
Plttsburg 5 9 4

Cincinnati 1 3 4

Willis and GibsonRowan and Mc ¬

Lean

New York and Boston Divide Honor
Boston July 27 Boston and New

York won a game each today the
homo team taking the first aud the
second going to the visitors Score

First game R H E
New York 4 13 5
Boston 7 14 2

Crandall Wiltse and SchIel Tuckey
Richie and Graham

Second game R H E
New York C S 4
Boston 2 S 1

Mathcwson and Myers Ferguson
More Brown and Graham

Chicago 4 St Louis 4
St Louis July 27St Louis held

Chicago to a twelveInning tie today
after being apparently hopelessly
Jboaten Darkness ended the contest
Score R H H
Chicago 4 fi 4

St Louis 4 10 4

Overall Brown and Archer Sallcc
Backman and Phelps

Sacramento 4 San Francisco 6

Sacramento July 27Score
R II E

Sacramento 4 9 3
San Francisco C 14 0

Whalen Baum and Graham Griffin
Willis and Berry-

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Oakland 0 Portland 1

Portland July 27Portlands streak-
of luck was not broken by tho chango

I A Fresh Lot
FJrnJllr

of
MASON JARS

r
Wliy pay 75e DOe and 1 23 for jars when we sell the same for

65c9 75c and LOO
All the extras on hand The best money em buy

THE SMITH GROCERYT-
HE BUSY ROUSE

Twentysixth and Wash Both Phones Bell 915 Ind 1163
r1RIt a9

Li1zw

TilE FRED J KIESEL CO0
THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY

HOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for tho Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee WilL

Distributors and General Agents f-

orIDAN41A
Monarch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely naturalmineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at thoNatural Mineral Water Spring

I SODA SPRINGS IDAHO
J

I TIr I

THE ELEPHANT BAR
Elegantly equipped service second to-

t none with a stock that is equal to the
best

J F Smith Co Props
308 Twenty fifth St Ogden Utah

R =rv assa I

of adversaries for today contest with
Oakland Score K H E
Oakland 0 5 1

Portland 1 G 2

Christian and Lewis Carson and
Fisher

ORVILLE WRIQOT

BREAKS RECORD

Washington July 7The worlds
aeroplane record for two men as to
both time and distance was broken
this evening in a beautiful flight of
one hour twelve minutes and forty
secondsupward of fifty miles and at
a speed averaging about fertj miles
an hourb Orvlllo Wright at Fort
Myer with Lieutenant Frank P Lalim
of tho army signal corps as a passen-
ger

¬

The former record was made
last year by his brother Wilbur joint
Inventor with him of the machine In
which bolh achievements were per-
formed at Lemans France with Prof
Palnlovo of the French institute as a
passenger That flight was one hour
nine minutes and thirtyone seconds
Wilbur was an eager spectator of to ¬

days flight
The cheering which heralded the

setting of a new mark in the conquest-
of the air was led by President Taft
In person who had sat an Intensely In ¬

terested spectator throughout the
flight This success was all important-
to the Wrights in that it completed
the first of two crucial tests of their
machine imposed upon them bv the
United States tho socalled endu-
rance test which required them to
remain one hour continuously In the
air with one passenger Orville did
nearly thirteen minutes hotter titan
that and could have kept on indefinite-
ly three hours and a half tho limit
Imposed by tho gasoline capacity of
the supply tank

The test that lot speed will
be completed tomorrow weatlier per-
mitting

¬

when Orville Is to take Lieu-
tenant

¬

Benjamin Foulois of the signal
corps on a crosscountry flight to A-
lexandra Va and return

Orville could have made that flight
when at last he alighted after a
flight which wonld have carried him
almost twice across the English chan ¬

nel
Poignancy was added to Orville

Wrights achievement by the realiza-
tion that upon his previous attempt-
to navigate the air with a passenger
Lieutenant Selfridge Was killed and
he himself terribly Injured

His sister Miss Katherine Trlsht
anxiously watched him and when he
returned unhurt from his flight she
gripped him eagerly and said Bully
for you brother It was beautiful-

A few minutes later President Taft
took him warmly by tho hand saying
It congratulate you heartllv sir it

was a great exhibition You came
down as easily and as gracefully as
you went up You beat the worlds
record

Yes sir replied Orvlllo evidently
embarrassed I heat my brothers
record

How did your passenger conduct
himself Did he talk to the motor-
man asked the president

Ho behaed very well replied the
aviator

Well I congratulate both of you
and I thank you for the privilege of
witnessing such a flight added the
president

Until C oclock the prospect of a
flight appeared ery slim A high wind
had prevailed all the afternoon and
the apparently adverse conditions un-
doubtedly

¬

kept away many hundreds-
of people

Round and round she went seventy
four times about the great drill
grounds 4000 feet in circumference-

some times in shorter circles The
machine kept nearly sixty feet high
nave whore some stray currents of
air rocked her up and down

After the seventieth turn a great
shout went up Automobile horns
were tooted In a deafening chorus and
hand clapping and cheors and waving
of hats and handkerchiefs told the
men in the Hying craft that their task
was accomplished The crowd expect-
ed

¬

Orville to come down then but he
kept on until he established a now
record

Whllo his brother was circling
around birdlike In tho air Wilbur
standing on the ground cheered wild-
ly

¬

The army officers began to chaff
Wilbur over his losing the worlds rec ¬

ord to his brother Watch him On
tho next turn hes got me said Wil-
bur

¬

When he conies by lets give
him a cheer

Wilbur waited until tho machine-
was almost overhead then rushed
ahead of it waving his hat and danc-
ing

¬

gleefully It was the first sign of
emotion Wilbur had ever shown at
Fort Mjor The crowd was yelling
hystericalI and up at the presldenls
tent General Edwards forgot the pres-
ident

¬

and shouted llfte a bo The pres-
ident

¬

too was showing signs of cia
lion

Then the machine descended slid
along the ground in a cloud of dust
and stopped almost on tho Identical
spot of last Septembers fatal fall
This time there was no tall the beau-
tiful

¬

aeroplane was unmarred aud tho
two men stepped out unhurt and tri-
umphant

¬

I was nervous at first said Or-
ville You know this was my first
attempt with a pas snger since last
year Gradually the machine found
herself however and I felt as sure aa
If I had been swung at the end of a
string with no such problem as direc-
tion

¬

or elevation or speed to solve I
could hear Lieutenant Lahm al first
but tho terrible racket of the motors
soon deadened ears and we aban-
doned all attempts at conversation I
did not Intend to land so abruptly as
I did and was trying some low flying
but I misjudged the elevation and be-
fore I knew it wo struck the ground
I could have remained up another hour
but there was no necessity-

The machine used In tho flight con
slats of two planes ono Oe feet above
the other and measuring thirtysix
feet from llpito lip The seat for tho
oporator is placed in the center of the
lower plane off to the loft of the mo-
tor Tile passenger sits on the other
side of the motor The motor Itself Is
a product of the Wright brothers nod
Is a fourcylinder thirtyhorsepower I

waror cooled gasoline engine The
gasoline is pumped directly Into the
intake pipes there being no carbu-
retors The tips of the planet are flex-
ible

¬

for about twelve feet By moans
of a lever they can be turned In a
curve resembling a hcllocoid iho
wings moving In oiiyosito directions

A second lovqr controls tho twin rud-
ders

¬

which are supported by a brace
ten feet from tho rear of the planes

By working the two levers together
the equilibrium is maintained Ten
feet In front of the operators scat two
planes resembling a box kite bout fif-

teen b three foot are used for con-
trolling the ascent and descent Two
propellers about nine feet in diameter
and revolving in opposite directions-
are used to thrust the aeroplanes for ¬

ward The weight of the machine In-

cluding
¬

both operator and passenger Is
a trifle under twelve hundred pounds

Champion Lady

Pedestrian-

St Louis July 24Mrs H C
Schneider of this city will start Wed-
nesday July 28 on a walk of some
1500 miles from St Louis to Boston-
by way of Chicago Detroit Buffalo
and Rochester The trip Is expected-
to bo completed within 15 days

Mrs Schneider has been a great
walker for several years and thinks
nothing of a little jaunt of 10 miles In-

a lay Her husband has been a pro
fessional walker and tho two have en-
joyed

¬

many trips out through tho state
together When Weston passed
through St Louis one of her friends
Frank Johnson jokingly said he
would put up 500 If she would walk-
to Boston She accepted the offer
and will start next week She will
be accompanied by her husband

The schedule has been carefully
made out and theiflrst days walk will
covet 2S miles which will bring them
to Staunton Ills They expect lo fol
low the Wabash track all the way

Mr Schneider goes along merely as-

a companion to his wife and will help
her carry their suit case which is be-

ing carried every foot of the way Mrs
Schneider Is 2S years old weighs 150
pounds and is five feet seven inches
tall When seen at her home last
night Mrs Schneider said that she
had never made any money out of
walking before but that she had not
any doctor bills lo pay Ive been
walking for the pleasure there is in it
and for the benefit lo my health If
women would have walking parties in-

stead of card parties more of them
would enjoy living-

CAPONITIPPETS FIGHT
WILL BE PULLED OFF

Butte Mont July 27 The Caponl
Tippets fight will come off tomorrow
night Sheriff ORourke arriving at the
conclusion loda that the coutest
would be a boxing exhibition and not
a prize fight Prize fighting has been
vigorously attacked bv the ministers
of the city Eddy Pantry manager
of Caponi expressed surprise that any-
one should have thought the contest
tomorrow night was to ho a prize
fight Santry said he came 2000
miles for this contest and would not
consent for a minute to have his man
engage in a prize light

GEO GANO WINS FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLAR STAKE

Detroit July 27The thirteenth re-

newal
¬

of the Chamber of Commerce
5000 stake for 2 1C class pacers
originally 224 class won won In

straight heats by Geo Gano without

Your table linen has
lost its lustre do you
know why-

Is it not because you
have allowed your laun¬

dress to wash it with
ordinary laundry soaps
which being overstrong-
in alkali cut the fab-
ric

¬

and make linen look
like cotton

Use Ivory Soap and
your linen troubles will
cease-

No frcr allot in it no color-
ing

¬

nutter nothing but twp toip
tint u 99 4jf o per cent pure I

I

Ivory Soap
I

99 410 Per Gent Pure
93

any particular effort on the part of
the speedy stallion The best time
201 14 IB second fastest ever record-
ed In the stake-

Summary
2 11 trot purse 1000 El Victress

won in straight heats Time211
2OS 12 208 12

Chamber of Commerce stake 213
pare 5000 George Gano won In
straight heats Time 204 14
205 14 205 ll

22o trot purse 1000 Baron Mc-
Kinney won In straight heats Time
210 14 210 14 211

WON LOW MEDAL SCORE PRIZE

Flcossmoor illJuiy 27 Warren
K Wood of Homowood won the low
medal score prize in the Whole qual-
ifying

¬

round of the annual Western
Golf association amateur champion
ahl at Ilomewood today His curd
for two lays was 11C which set a-

new competition record for tho Home
wood course His work has strength-
ened

¬

tho opinion that ho will succeed
Mason E Phelps as Western cham-
pion

A close contender was Eben Myers-
of Plttsburg who turned In a 71 and
totaled 152 for the 36 holes

CLOTHIER DEFEATS
FORMER CHAMPION

Boston July 27 William J Cloth
Icr of Philadelphia former national
champion today defeated it H Pal ¬

mer of New York In tho finals of time
10th annual lawn tennis tournament
for the Longwood cup on the courts-
of the Longwood cricket club lodo
Tho scores were 26 62 46 G2-

G2
Tomorrow Clothier will meet Wil-

liam
¬

A Lamed the present national
champion in the challenge round

BOXING MATCH CALLED OFF

Seattle July 2iThc sixround
boxing match between Dr B F Rol-
ler

¬

tho wrestler and Al Kaufman
tho San Francisco heavyweight pugil-
ist

¬

which was to have been held next
Friday night has been called off as a
result of notice served by Sheriff
Hodge that he would stop the tight If
It were attempted

GOVERNMENT IS PUT

ON TilEDEFENSIVE

Annapolis July 27ThlJ government
today put Itself on the defensive antI
made Mrs James N Sutton of Foil
land Ore a complainant and direct
accuser of several marine officers in
connection with the death of her son
Lieut James Sutton the circumstances
of which have been under Investiga ¬

then here for the past ten days before
the national board of Inquiry

The governments sudden change at
the suggestion of the Judge advocate
Major Leonard making the proceed-
ings of a more formal nature came as-
a surprise when Mrs Sutton was re
called as a witness-

An adjournment was taken until
Lieutenant Harold Utley a material
witness now stationed on the battle ¬

ship North Carolina has returned to
this country The Inquiry will be re-

sumed probably on August 10
When Mrs Sutton was called by the

judge advocate she was asked to Idea
tRy a letter which she wrole to the
secretary of tho navy last February
urging her petition for reopening the
Inquiry into her sons death and in
which she expressed her belief that
new evidence would be adduced lo
show that Lieut Sutton was killed by
one of his brother officers Instead of
committing suicide as the former
board of inquiry decided When this
letter was admitted In evidence Major
Leonard requested the court to placs
Mrs Sutton on tile stand as complain-
ant against LIcutg Adams Bean Will-

ing
¬

and Oslerman and Sergeant De
Hart of the Marino corps all of whom
were at the scene of the tragedy on
the night young Sutton was shot

Attorney Henry E Davis insisted
that Mrs Sutlons solo object was to
clear her sons name of the stigma
of suicide and not to direct suspicion
against any particular person Tho
court sustained the judge advocates
position and tho officers named were
notified that they had been made par¬

ties defendant and henceforth had the
right to bo present and crossexamiue
witnesses

RIOTERS CARRY DEAD
HOME AND CONCEAL THEM

Mexico City July 27Reports of the
number of dead and injured In Sun-

days
¬

riots at Guadalajara vary and
the officials seem reticent about giv-

ing
¬

out the real figures A conserva-
tive

¬

cstlmalo today places the number-
of dead at twelve aiil the seriously in-

jured at thirtyfive Many of the riot-
ers carried their dead and wounded
to private homes and have concealed
them fearing imprisonment

Eightynine rioters were tried today
The men were sentenced from fifteen
to thirty days Imprisonment each
The secret senice agents arc hunting
for tho ringleaders of the movement
who will be severely dealt with when
caught

American Consul Samuel Gill called-
at the state palace today and present-
ed

¬

indemnity claims on behalf of St
Clair Murphy the American who wan
injured and for four other Americans
whoso places of business were dam-
aged by tho mob

El Paso Tex July 27One thou
sand people wore thrown into prison-
at least ten wore killed anti many
wounded in charges male by Mexican
cavalry according to W J Bissell
of Phillipsburg Knns who arrived
hero tonight from Guadalajara Mex
the scone of the riots Saturday amid

Sunday Bluaoll was In the Gar la ho-

tel was wrecked by a mob when
tho two Americans wore wounded Bis-

sell loft Guadalajara on the samo train
which carried away the CorralDiaz
speakers who caused the riots

Ills story of the uprising Is as fol-

lows
¬

morning sixteen Corral
and Diaz speakers came to Guadala-
jara

¬

to hold a meeting They wont to
the plaza Saturday night but Reyists
drove them to the Garcia hotel and
broke out the windows In the south
side of the hotel with rocks

Sunday morning at 11 clock the
CorralDiaz speakers planned to hold
a mooting In tho Dellado theater

The Reylsts went don thorp and
erected a small barrlcace between the
Plaza De Annas and the theater They
tore up cobblestones and piled furni-
ture

¬

across the gap
In a little while two squadrons of

cavalry came charging up I hid be-

hind a stone pillar
The cavalry uwopl over the barri-

cade shooting Into the crowd of about

f iiii
This Is the

lust Weeko-
f our

t

I 95 ij

I Suit Special
I

We still have a good assortment of sizes and patterns and a
look will assure a ready purchase These suits have been
selling regularly from 15 to 20

Dont forget that we are also giving onefourth off on all
other grades of clothing

KUHNS
Modern ClothesTE-

LL WASH AVE
EVERYBODY SHOP AT 2365

H J l

500 or GOO people behind it and after
they had shot a path to the other side
made a return charge with drawn oa
hers slashing all who came in their
way The Reylsts returned the fire
but with little effect

I believe several were killed at this
place about forty seriously wounded-
and about 200 arrested-

No meeting was held In tho Del
lade theater

Sunday afternoon at 230 when I

was at Hotel Garcia a mob of
between 2500 and 3000 came upon the
place from three sides The were all
shouting Death to Din death to Cor-

ral
¬

viva Rees Sonic of them were
armed

They sacked tho harbor shop and
started into the main entrance of the

hotelTwo Americans In an upper bal-

cony
¬

opened fire and another joinel
them from a room A little English
girl about sixteen years old got a six
shooter and began to fire into tho
crowd-

I saw three men killed near the
hotel entrance

Two Americans were Injured
There were about twentyfive foreign ¬

ers in the hotel
Finally the cavalry arrived and dis-

persed
¬

the mob Practically every
window In the hotel was broken Small
detachments of cavalry hunted down
flying groups of time Reylsts and thee
were several hundred herded up near
the hotel I believe they must have
arrested 1000 men Tho CorralDiaz
men were then escorted to the train
under guard of a detachment of cav-
alry

¬

and Infantrymen were put on the
train to protect them from violence-

I left on the same train The speak-
ers in a special car went to Mexico
Cily

I saw several bodies in the streets
and many were wounded In tho cav-
alry

¬

charges

ALASKAN FUEL FIELDS
GREATER THAN GOLD

While Alaskas gold reserves are
large they are In no way unique for
refined gold is the same whatever tho
source In tho matter of coal re
sources Alaska has not competitor Its
store of high grade fuel can not be
equaled in quality west of the Rockies
In fact to find anthracite anti bitu-
minous coal which compares in fuel
value with that of Alaska one must
come cast to Pennsylvania These
coals are therefore the key to tIme

commercial situation on thc west
coast For a high grade steaming coal
used for manufacturing industries or
a merchant marine or a coke for
smelters in the western states ouo
must turn to Alaska Hence tho grow
nig population of tho west has a vital
Interest in the development of these
coal Holds These coals are of oven
national importance for of all our Pa-

cific
¬

I possessions Alaska alone can sup
plv our battleships with smokeleBH
fuel

Time quantity of this anthracite and
bituminous coal is not as yet deter-
mined

¬

but It certainly Is not unlimit-
ed

¬

and hence should not be wasted-
To use it however will not be to
waste it unless It be improperly mined-
A surveyed area of about 100 square
miles Is known to be underlain by
these coals and it Is probable that
further investigation may show an
extension of the field A rough esti-
mate

¬

of quantity within this surveyed-
area gave some 0000000000 tons or
more than one and onehalf times tho
entire production of Pennsylvania
since coal mining began It Is fair to
assume that this coal Is worth one dol-

lar a tOil which would make its total
value about forty times as great as
the entire gold output of Alaska to tho
present time It Is probable there
fore that tIle value of time coal fields
exceeds that of the gold reserves
These coals are however practically
untouched for the only coal mining-
In Alaska Is that of some lignites for
local use A few years ago statistics
shower that Alaskas cut ire export of
coal for n year was four tons while-
It produced fifteen tons of gold
American Review of Reviewa

FREIGHT CRASHES
DOWN MOUNTAIN-

Salt Lake City July nAt the mo
ment that freight train No 009 passed
out of time safety switch nt Moilln five
miles west of Soldiers Summit on the

I Denver and Rio Grande early today
tho engineer lost control through the
failure of the air brakes to operate
properly and the train of seventeen
cars loadedwithi coal was carried denim
the mountain for a distance of three
miles finally crashing headlong over-
a curve and against Limo side of the
mountain

Remaining at their p >sts of duty un-
til the last moment the engineer and

fireman as well as the brakemen and
conductor saved themselves by Jump-
ing as the train rolled over on tho
curve where the ride to destruction-
was ended All the trainmen sus-
tained slight injuries and wore re
moved to a hospital upon their arrival-
In this city

All day long special crews battled
with the names which have practically
consumed the Immense cargo of coal
and tIme pile of wreckage but their
efforts have been unavailing

Traffic on the main line was sus-
pended owing to the obstruction and
this afternoon passengers were trans-
ferred

¬

around tho wreck

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
ASKS APPROPRIATION-

Los Angeles July 2iThe Academy
of Science today asked tho city coun-
cil

¬

for 500 to be used In developing
a remarkable deposit of bones of an-

tediluvian animals In the asphalt beds
near Hollywood

Work Is now being carried on there-
by the University of California the
Unlverslt of Southern California the
Los Angles High School and the Los
Angeles Academy of Sciences each In-

stitution
¬

having an allotment of land
fifty feet square Time tract In which
the hones lie covers about five acres

There have been exhumed so far
complete skeletons of a giant sloth
an animal almost as big as a street-
car

I

several sabretoother tigers 1
prehistoric lion of the African typo
but larger a giant camel three spe-

cies
¬

of prehistorlc wolves a horse
that seems to have been larger thai
any that exist today giant eagles and
condors a largo number of miscella-
neous rodents a small prehistoric cat
the skull of a bird larger than an os-

trich
¬

and portions of elephant skele-
tons

The greatest find was the skull or-

an extinct species of buffalo or pre-

historic
¬

ox So far as known there
is not another like It In the world
and it Is said to bo worth 1000 The
types of animals shown by these dis-

coveries seem to have been common
hero several thousand years ago

CONSUL GENERALS WILDER
AND MARTIN RETURN-

San Francisco July 27 American
Consul Generals Amos E Wilder of
Shanghai and William Martin of Han ¬

kow were among the passengers ou
tho Pacific Mall liner Korea which ar-

rived
¬

here today from the Orient
The great question In China today

said Consul General Wilder Is the
fixing of uniform currency Some
170 standards are now In use as many
as tcwelvo a single porL It is bet-

ter
¬

that the Chinese be shied in
straightening out their currency than
that sonic foreign power should do It
for them and gain too great a hold
upon tho country

That China Is nearing tIme time when
her vast resources will fairly startle
the world was the opinion of Consul
General Martin who told of the enor-
mously

¬

rich Iron coal and gold fields
that are now being explored

The dawn of the day when China
will take her place as a great com-

mercial power said Mr Martin Is
not so far away as people may think
When it does come San Francisco will
become as great a port of entry as
New York-

FORMER LAW PARTNER OF
RUTHERFORD B HAYES DEAD

Cincinnati Ju1y27Coh Leopold
Markbrelt mayor of Cincinnati died
today after a long Illness He came
to Cincinnati in IS4S and was a law
partner of Rutherford B Hayes who

later was president He was minister
to Bolivia from 1SOO to 1S71 f

CLARKS CRUISES
OF THE CLEVELAND

HamburgAmerican Lin-

eR
18000 tons brand new

superbly fitted DOUND THE WORLF-

rom New York October 1C 1909

from San Francisco Fob 5 1910 near
I y four months costing only G50 AND
UP Including expenses afloat and
ashore

SPECIAL FEATURES Madcrla
Egypt India Ceylon Burma Java
Borneo Philippines Japan An un ¬

usu to visit unusually attract
Ive places

12th Annual Orient Cruise Feb 5

10 by North German Lloyd S S

Grosser Kurfuerrt 73 days Including
24 days Egypt and Palestine 100 up

FRANK C CLARK TIMES BLDG-
N Y
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